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-- t say that the unpre--cdent- ed

ueprcaaloa in which we
find agriculture today la due
wholly to the very large increases
in freight rates Impod in the
past three years, 'but it Is fa'r
that these increased freight charg-
es are a large factor In retarding
agricultural recovery.

"The troubler now :tiat. where-a- s

the prices tha farmer receives
for his crops are lo ver than be-

fore the war, the pri e he pays for
the things he needs are from 25
to 75 per ctnt above the pre-w- Ar

prices. Hence, the purchasing
power of the major farm crops
is probably lower thar. at any time
in our history, and UT has very
much to do with the ttation-wid- e

industrial and businew depres-
sion.

Itecovcry Question l Years . .

"It is doubtful whether agri-

culture can make a comniefe re-

covery for many years utless th1

nominal ratio between th.i prices
the farmer recenves for hi:t crops
and the freight rates he pays is

very soon."
InVSv: M-v,.vt- iir
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More than 700 natives have been shot, 200 killed and 20,000 placed under arrept by British troops In
India, according to a cable sent to a representative of the National Indian Congress in Chicago. Hun-
dreds of houses, the cablegram stated, have been burned to the ground. It is said that more than 21,000,-00- 0

sworn members of the Indian National Government are In the present uprising. The picture shows a
parade of military offenders at Kaaur daring a previous outbreak. I

the:! current. A strong iowiia.
Iftrti or 200 feet long was attach-
ed !to it. and a god borse hitch-
ed Uo It. His sou. Orvilie. who
now resides in .Monmouth, ana.
whf related the details to me.
rode and directed the auiinal.
keeping him in the shoal water
along the river's margin. By the
use: of the side oar and steering
geatr the boat was kept In a suf-
ficient depth of water. The sand-
bars and occasional preWpltons
baiiks required considerable
shilling of the course 3f tli JmvU.
In Jaet, sometimes the hore was
put aboard the boat and th men
prdpeRed it with the oars. An-

other shift had to be made as the
terminal point were on different
8idieb of the river.

"After steamboats accommo-
dated the traffic this barge was
used ar. a wharfboat at-th- ? mouth
of theiRlckreall.N It could easily
be jtfd justed -- to the stages of the
river, i

"Among thoie manning this
craift were E. C. Keyt, who at his
death was reckoned as the weal-
thiest man In Polk county; Joseph
and Arthur Ingles, brothers or
Mr. Butler; Robert Nichelson.
lonig an emplove of Mr. Butler,
and David R. Ruble, whe became
a successful horticulturist In the
ola hills; He was regarded as
the captain of the crew, operating
th4i rteering process, occasionally
requiring the r.id of another man
Nearly i we?k was consumed in
thx round trip. ' .

"The Canemah and Gazelle were
the? names of h ea-l- y steamboats
on;; the upper river. The latter
was blown up at Canemah In
18S4. resulting In th death and
wounding of many Polk cotfnty
citizens, among whom were Jsam
net Burch. Mr. Morenn. and the
disabling of Charles Hubbard."
INpEPENDENCB ENTKRPR1SE.

Tatlent Bonds to Be Sold
I at 86 Cents on Dollar

The state irrigation and drain
age securities commission an
nounced yesterday that It has an
thbrized the sale of the Talent Ir
rigation district bonds for 8G
cents on the dollar, the purchaser
being the Citizens National bank
ofj Los Angeles.

;"It is proposed to sell $450,000
in rbonds in case the Hiatt Prairie
reservoir is constructed," said
State Engineer Cupper yesterday,
"and bonds in tho amount of
$4;0.000 In case the Emigrant
crek reservoir is constructed. Tha
commission has agreed to certify
the bonds and pay the interest

GIRLS'
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PIONEER TELLS OFMY HEART ID

i HUSBAND

I'm sure I shall not be interested.
"I think you will be." he re-

torted significantly. vBut, of
course, I must see you by yourself,
if your worthy friend," he glanced
with ill Concealed contempt at
Mrs. Ticer's hat, "will kindly walk
down the road a little way "

Secretary Wallace Declares
Cut, in Operation Costs
I: Is Necessary

FARM- - PLIGHT, IS SEEN

Efficient Agriculture and
Transportation Need for

' ! National Good

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 9.-"-

bring about a normal adjustment
in agriculture and through It, In-

dustry, railroad deficits must be
met by reductions In operation
coats rather t'lan v by nivances in
rateaj," Secretary Wallace of the
'department of agriculture declar-
ed Ik an address tonight.

I Agriculture, he atl. "urgently
needs the adjustment of freight
rates on farm products to a point
at yblfh they b?ar the same ratio j

to the price the farmer received
for tbofie prod nets as prevailed
before the war,: ' r,

j fiaipral fjfvfl Trued
lit would be better' for all Inter

ests, be continued, If during the
reconFtructlon period a general
prjre: level about ,60 per cent
above the pre-w- ar notn'nal could
be established and farm prices
brought Op to this level rather
than ' other prices brought down
to the level of agricultural prol-uct- s.

This seems ' Impossible at
i present, be said, "so other prlcss

must come down as agricultural
priros come up until the relation

An "efficient" agriculture and
an MefflclentM transportation sys-
tem,! he declared, are - Indispens

RHEUMATISM
.'.' &:' CANNOT EXISTv --

''

i Is th hutht body If yo will tine
Trunk' Prwriptloa for Rheumatism and
(Wit. It i rtdK-nkjwm-, ahaarit an4 1r-Mr-

' In (art, it Hi pity an4 a
hm la talk about - Rhrnmilm aftd

Oont, mxtrh lt taf frr with- it, either
inflammatory, Utimtir, " irlstl r any

,' tSr forai of Rkanroati am.
Tmnk'a Pmrriptioa for Rheomat'mm

a'ad Ooot aolhi for Il.TaS Thia prenrrlp-tto- n

DOKS NOT rota tKa atomarh, M

lOE MJT 4prna tha haart. Eat all
th Ml Mil sood food yoo wMk while
taking Trank'a Proaeriptioit. 1 POE8
NOT contain any Mrrrary, ' Salirylata of
Boda, Oil f Wintartraen. or narcottrt

- f anykinA 1vt it abaolatalt aad pol- -

tirely ofareoima any kind of Rhoamatiaaor Ooitt on oarth, WHAT MORE DO
YOU WANT! There it txthin Jut ai

" and it la iimoasiblo to ret aome- -
'thing befitar. It ia alao a excellent liver

ird trine. For ial at Parry' Drug Store,
119 80. Pommereiat Bt Balaai. Or.

It IS SOC1

No Time Limit Placed and
Several pays May Be

Necessary for Speeches

VICTIM'S MOTHER HEARD

Mrs. J. D. Kennedy Among

Witnesses for Prosecu-

tion m Morning.. v

LOS ANGELES, Jan. Argu-
ment wa3 begun late today in tne
trial of Arthur C. liurch for the
alleged murdeV of J. Uelton Ken-
nedy, by Asa Keyes. assistant dis-

trict attorney.,1 Mr. Keyes ad-

dressed the Jiiry for an hour and
will resume tomorrow morning.
He a3ked that the "extreme pen-
alty" be imposed ami dwelt at
length upon th relations between
Burch and Mrs. Madalynn'e Open-chai- n,

in the case,
and between Mrs. Obenchain and
Kennedy.

; Xo IJniit Placed
Mr.- - Keyes will be followed by

John J. Sulliyan of Seattle, who
will make the opening argument.
Paul W. Schenck, of Los Angeles,
will close theidefense and District
Attorney Woolwine will make th
final address for the prosecution.
No time limit was placed on the
arguments. Attorneys said they
would probably last from three to
four days. j

The last witness examined was
Dr. V. H. Harkin, physician in
charge of thelpsycopathic ward oi
the Los Angeles county hospital,
who testified jthat In his opinion,
Burch is sane and that he has
tried to simulate insanity.

Dr. Parkin Bald he visited Burch
In the county, jail on November i
last and for a time had a "vague
suspicion" something was wrong
with the prisoner hut at the end
of the. conversation he was con-
vinced he was sane. He declared
"pretended" not to know how and
when he had! attended school and
insisted he bad no occupation but
that of a farmer. Burch, the wit-
ness said, refused to discuss the
Kennedy slaying except in one de-
tail.. ,

Prisoner Seen In Cell

"I asked him." Dr. Parkin tes-
tified, "If, Assuming Obenchain
had been subjected to malevolent
influence by Mr. Kennedy, would
he (Burch) have felt justified in
putting Kennedy out of the way.
Burch replied 'I never thought of
that. y

j

Mrs. J. D Kennedy, mother of
the dead man, was on the stand
for a few minutes In the morning
session. She contradicted a por-
tion of the testimony of a defense
witness. "i
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IIKAII ACHRD AXI HOIY
ACHED

There are various Bymptams of
kidney trouble rheumatic pains,
backache, sore muscles, still
joints, and "always tired" feel-

ing. Mrs. George Morgan,
Fairfield. Vt., writes "My head
ached and whole body, ached so
I could not sleep. Foley Kidney
Pills gave me relief." They heal
and strengthen weak, disordered
kidneys and bladder and help
them in their work of filtering
the blood and casting out of the
system the Impurities that cause
paia and disease. Prompt In ac-- s

tion. Sold everywhere. Adv.

Americans in Near East
Are Stricken With Fever

NEW YORK, Jan. 9. Three
American workers in the Near
Hast have been stricken with ty- -
pVus and another with typhoid
fever, according to dispatches to
the Near East relief made public
tonight at the annual meeting of
tho trustees.

"Menno Sheilenberger of Hess-- 1
ton, Kansas, died Saturday of
smallpox at Dlarbekir, Turkey, an-
other cable said.

Disease was reported among
Greek and Armenian deportees in
Central Turkey; diphtheria and
measles claiming, many victims ia
the area covered by American re-
lief operations.

Captain E. A.1 Yarrow, Near
East relief director for Trans-Caucasi- an

Russia, reported that
3.000 Armenians, the first con-
tingent of 10,000 sent to Trans-Caucas- la

from Mesopotamia, are
In a desperate .plight in Batum.

Edwin M. Bulkley, chairman of
the executive committee, reported
that $9,972,560 had been appro-
priated for relief work in Trans
Caucasian Russia, Turkey, Meso-
potamia, Persia, Syria and Pales-
tine, '..j'--'-

Dr. James L. Barton ot Boston
was elected chairman.

one-ha- lt years, upon thr subnvu- -

sion of a contract for the con-

struction of the; project satisfac-
tory to the commission, indicating
that, the Work can be done wiU
the money available. .

"The Talent irrigation district
comprises an area of approximated
ly 12.000 acres of land lying 14

the south end of the Rogue Rivet
valley, the first unit ot which Wat
constructed several, years ago,
when water was diverted from
Little Applegate river an$ tnt
flood waters of eBar Creek wen
made --available." . ' -

President Acknowledges 5

Receipt of Resolutions

eorge B. Christian Jr., private
secretary to President Harding, ,oa

behalf ot the president, nas writ
ten Sam A. Koxer, secretary of
state, acknowledging' receipt of
senate concurrent resolution No. 3
ot the recent legislative semloti
which commends the president for
his effort toward world peace in
calling the International confer-
ence at Washington. The resolu-
tion "also urged -- Senators McNary
and Stasfteld to use their Influ-
ence for ratification of the resui.
tant treaties. "! - M
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EARLY RIVER EVENTS

Formerly 1 Known As

Cincinnati First River
Line from there

J. D. Lee of Portland, an
avowed Republican "candidate for
governor, was In t Independence
Monday. Mr. Lee js no stranger
in Polk county, numbering' am-
ong his friends many of the old-

er residents, and M a brother-in-la- w

of J. B. V. Butler of Mon-
mouth; In talking? of the earlter

iavs Mr. Lee satdg
s "Recently I learned some tacts
which enable me td rescue an in-

teresting commercial narrative
from oblivion-- . In fact, I was sur-
prised and interested In its re-

hearsal to me by one of the par-
ticipants. I

"In the early ISO's. J. 'B. V.
Butler, father of J. B. V. Butler
and' Orville Butlerf of Monmouth,
a pioneer merchant and financier,
started a store at Cincinnati, later
known as Eola. near the conflu
ence of the Rlckfeall with the
Willamette. He was an active,
selfrreliant man, Tfho accumulat
ed Iquite a fortune and founded
a family now, numerous and
prominent. He washed to estab-
lish; a shipping point In connection
with his store and provide a re-

liable market for; his customers.
Accordingly he billded a bartte
with a carrying capacity of about
l'.00 bushels of wheat. It was
well built and covered. It was
fitted with kitchen and bunks for
the use of the bdathand and a
stall for the horse; ' The steering
gear was ample and provision w-a-s

made for the use of oars on each
side, which also aided In direct
ing end handling the craft. Tho
current of the river carried it
forward with considerable speed.
so that only about a day was re
quired to make fcne run from I oia
to Canemah now Oregon City
The wheat, in two-bush- el . se;itn
less bags, was there delivered to
the millmen.

"Then came the difficult task

II sFrfm ' --aw, a
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" 'Her worthy friend' will set'i'xii;
emphasis. "This little lady don't!
get out of no car nad walk dovrn
io road with you, Jake WHsey,
Cot so long as I've got ny senses;,
an' I started with all five of 'em!
from home this nioriiiu'." i

The man started perceptibly at
the name she gave him, then he
turned toward her angrily, his
veneer chipping off - in large
flakes.

"What's the matter with you?
This is none of your affair and
you've evidently got me mixed
with somebody else," h finished
lamely

"In a pig's eye I have,'" Mrs.
Ticer responded forcibly if in-

elegantly. "I couldn't mistake that
Ugly mug of yourn even if I haint
seen it in twenty years."

The man smiled uneasily, and I
noticed that his blustering air had
dropped completely from him.

"I I am sure you are mis-
taken," he protested feebly. "I
never have seen you before." ,

"Oh, yes you have!" Mrs.
Ticer asserted. , "You seen Jen
Brown many a time in the old
days. Would you like to have me
remember wJhere I seen you last?"

(To be continued)

FOLEY'S HAS NEVER FAILED
January is a bad month for in-

fluenza, 'ia grippe and bronchial
troubles. It is unwise to neglect
the slightest cough or cold. Fo-
ley's Honey . and Tar gives
prompt relief, gets right at the
trouble, covers, raw inflamed sur-
faces with a healing coating,
clears the air passages, eases stuf-
fy breathing and permits sound,
refreshing, health-buildin- g sleep.
Mrs. F. A. Gibson, 1547. College
Ave., Racine, Wise, writes: "Fo-
ley's has never failed in giving
immediate relief and J am never
without it." Sold everywhere.
Adv.

CLOVERDALE NEWS

Walter Blaco expects to havo
an operation for ulcers of the
stomach the first o7 this week.

A fine milch cow,of Ted White-
head's died last Thursday night.

Mr. Wells of Portland visited
here Thursday and Friday at the
home of L. . Hennis.

Mr. end Mrs. W. J. Hadley re-
turned home from a visit witli
relatives in Portland Wednesday.

The members and friends of
the W. Q. T. U. met with Mrs.
Delia Blaco last Wednesday.
There were several visitors pres
ent and about 15 members.

Wednesday the Cloverdale
teacher, Miss Myrtle Taylor was
called home to the bedside of her
sister, who died next day from
pneumonia. School was closed
for the remainder of the week.

Price ;

u Reductions
in all

Departments
Shop With the Crowd
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End of Season Special materials are Chinchillas,
in greys and browns . " fv

Velonrs, Plushes, broadcloth
4

Prices'---:;;$5.?- 5,
lilileed

Adele Garrfeoa New phase of

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

MY HEART AKD MY HUSBAND
Chapter 2G7

WHAT MRS. TICER SAID TO
MR. "BRIDGEHAM"

I tried to appear cool and un-
concerned as I saw Mr. "Bridge-ham- "

Bwing his car Icross the
road in Oder effectually to block
mine. But my hands shook per-
ceptibly upon !the wheel as I
brought my own car to a stop in
order tp avoid a collision, and Mrs.
Ttcer beside me spoke swiftly in
a low murmuri '

"Don't you be scared of that
hyeny, child. I'll fix him for you:
Just lead him along a little, let
him palaver awhile."

Her voice sounded a note of ab-
solute confidence in her own abil-
ity to dominate the situation.
There was also recognition in it,
something which surprised me.

Mr. "Bridieham" alighted
from his car briskly, but a bit
warily. As hef walked toward Us
I saw that hi? face held a dis-

tinctly concilltatory expression.
Evidently he f had decided to
change his tactics toward me. The
knowledge heartened me far more
than did Mrs. Ticer's assurance of
aid, comforting as her homely
words were. .

Changed Tactics.

Curiously enough I had not
worried over the man's strange
outburst upon the occasion of my
last meeting with him- - venomous
and menacing though his manner
and words had been. I think that
his ignominious retreat before
Harry Underwood's threats had
made me feel that he was, in Mr.
Underwood's favorite parlance,
"four flushing," and had given me
relief from the anxiety I had suf-
fered for so many weeks at the
thought of him.

But there was still enough un
certainty as to the extent of his
knowledge, and the use to which
he meant to put what he did know.
to make me heartily wish myself
miles away as he reached the
side of my car,

"I wish to beg your pardon,
Mrs. Graham, :for, losing my tem-
per the other day," . ho began
suavely. "I assure you I didn't
mean some of the things I said.
But"

"Really, Mr. " I paused pur-
posely.

He also hesitated, I guessed
that he was frantically ransack-
ing his memory for the name he
bad given himself upon the oc-

casion of our first interview. But
finally he brought it up lumber-ingl- y

as from some great depth.
"Bridgehanj is my name."
"Ah, yes, Mr. Bridgeham." I

drawled with an air of indolent
unconcern. "Really, 1 don't re-
member anything that you said
the ether day, so there is no need
whatever to beg my pardon."

An ugly, venomous look leaped
into his eyes as I spoke. But he
banished it promptly and bent
toward me.

"I am glad to hear it," he said
softly. "Then I'm sure you will
not object to giving me a few
moments' conversation with you.
There are some things of utmost
Importance which you should hear
without delay, and I am the only
one who can tell them to you."

"Yes, Yon Have!"

He patently was making a he-
roic effort to keep his manner and
his language up to the standard of
veneer which at some time or
other he had painfully laid over
the very common material of
which he was made, and which
chipped alarmingly and betray-Ingl- y

whenever he relaxed for a
single minute his watch upon him-
self.

With a fixed conviction that he
would not accede to my proposi-
tion I spoke nonchalantly, though
my knees underneath the steering
wheel were trembling.

"I hare five minutes. If you
can say what you wish in that
time I am ready to listen. But

$6175 to $12.50, :

Gale &
Corrjmercial

Beginners
K

If you do not play the piano, you posi-
tively can learn your favorite melodies,
popular music, ballads, and jazz by
FORM (form playing is based on read-- .

Ing the notes) in 12 lessons, even if you
dot! not ' know one note ' from another,'
now. No- - scales or exercises. " Sheet
Music is used. The Course enables you
to play ANY piece of Popular Music you
mky btiy, regardless its key. Why waste
five years with the old fashioned way,
when a Specialist in this kind of music

' offers you a short-cut- ? Remember, this
Method is for Beginner and Musician,
alike. It is for YOU. Previous train-
ing unnecessary. Make no mistake about
this pohn The

are prohibitive for the adult. You
cab learn the neiw way. Amuse your- -
sef. Entertain your friends. To be
Popular, play Popular Music."

Advanced Players

If you already play the piano, learn to
convert any piece into azztirrie; pulti-vatin- g

a syncopated toiich tha Will not
harm Classical Interpretation. Learn
the Style' ised by Motion Picture Play-
ers, Sheet Musk Demonstrators, Pro-
fessionalCabaret and Vaudeville Pian-
ists. Learn to alter time, add notes,
introduce chimesV run3, etc. Enlarge
your repertoire-- it should be 800 pieces.
Increase your sight reading 100. Im-
prove your Technique, Learn to Trans-
pose, Accompany Harmonize, Memorize
Improvise, and the all-rou- nd good musi-
cianship so necesjsary in Public and Pro-
fessional work, i A training otherwise
requiring a long period of apprentice-
ship, at a humiliating salary. This
Course answers all your problems from
a strictly Academic standpoint. It is
logical, progressive, practical,

Jest fill oat coupon below and mail to F. B. Clark, Tallman Piano Store.
Free demonstration will be given at your home proving that; yon can learn.
Do it now, get yoiir'wisb--do- n't put if off. OUR WINDOWS
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HAVEA HAPPYflSTORY
Please come to my home at .

..1. M..: 1922,
and demonstrate to me without cost
that I can learn to play the piano in

weeks. TO YOU
Name.- -.

COUPON 12

WAT

Address
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121 South ;Commercial St
. : .

Fa B. Clark, Mgr.

Teoraiy HeaoVarters, Tallman Piano Store.
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